
Large Group – Samaritan’s Hand Testimonies
MS & HS 11.24.21

OVERVIEW:

Tonight we have the privilege of hearing amazing stories of God’s grace.  A few men will share
their testimonies of being slaves to sin, addicted to drugs and alcohol, and how God redeemed
them, giving them a new life with a new purpose.  Please keep the following things in mind as
you lead discussion tonight:

● The content of their testimonies will be very raw, going into detail on crimes, drugs, etc.
All parents of current RUSH students have received an email, informing them of this.
You may have parents opt out of sending their students for this reason.

● We want students to leave tonight understanding that God’s grace covers all sin, and
there is no one too far gone for salvation.  No matter where your conversation leads,
please remember to draw it back to this overarching message.

● It’s important for students to understand that a life of addiction always starts with
something small.  Dabbling in sin will always lead to more sin.  Students may not be
addicted to drugs/alcohol at this point, but we want them to see ways they might be
dabbling.

DISCUSSION GUIDE:
**If possible, break your students into cluster groups for discussion.  This will help dramatically
reduce distractions and fuel deeper discussion.

1. What really stood out to you tonight?

2. In what ways can you relate to these stories?

3. How do you see them using their past mistakes for God’s glory?
○ In what ways can you do the same?  (Encourage students to be specific.  Here’s

where you as leaders can lead by example.)

4. Read Acts 7:59 - Acts 8:3.
○ What was Saul’s reputation?  How did Christians view Saul?

■ Read Acts 9:26.  The disciples seemed to think Saul was too far gone for
saving.

● Have you ever felt this way about someone?  What about
yourself?  Why?

5. Read Acts 9:1-16 (Saul’s conversion).
○ How does this story speak to what we’ve been talking about tonight?
○ Why did God save Saul?

■ If they need help, refer them to 9:15-16. Saul wasn’t just saved for
himself; He was saved to spread God’s glory to the world.

■ What does this mean for us?

6. How can you use your story to share God’s glory this week?


